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MODE DIAL; M, A, S, and P are the basic photographic functions.
M - Manual; when using “M”, the command dial changes the shutter speed
 and the        to change the aperture.
A - Aperture; when using “A”, the command dial changes the aperture.
 Aperture; controls area in sharp focus (depth of �eld). 
         “f8” has a larger area in focus (depth of �eld) than “f2.8”.
S - Shutter Speed; when using “S”, the command dial changes shutter speed.
 Shutter speed; controls motion, camera shake (and blur).
        4000 is 1/4000 of a second (super fast) and 4” is 4 seconds (slow).
P - Progam; when using “P” The command dial changes “S”, & “A” together
 depending on the camera’s exposure reading.

 - Recording movies 
 To start recording press the shutter button down fully 
 to stop recording press the shutter down fully again.
     - playback; when in playback use the menu/ok navigation controls to go
 through the images & video.

The camera’s “AUTO” function and scene presets are not extra 
functions. They are not much more than fancy icons that put the 
camera in a priority, whether aperture and/or shutter speed, and 
can also take control of the ISO you are shooting with.
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    Macro  super macro
   Wide angle       telephoto          Wide angle      telephoto 
focal range     10cm - 3m      90cm - 3m             1cm - 1m            -
e�ective �ash range   30cm - 3m      90cm - 3m     -            -

     Continuous shooting (not an option for RAW shooters)
 Auto bracketing
 long-period continuous shooting

WB White Balance custom and preset settings
There are 8 

possible 
white balance 

settings; 
5 preprogrammed, 

1 “Auto” and 
2 custom settings.

- custom 1
- custom 2
- outdoors-good weather
- subject in the shade
- daylight �uorescent
- warm  �uorescent
- cool white  �uorescent
- incandescent light
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to create a custom ; white balance 
[1]   menu/ok button,  [2]  tab 1  ,  [3]  select custom 1 or 2,  [4]  hold a white
piece of paper under the light, so that it �lls the entire camera frame/lcd,
[5]  press the shutter, all the way,  [6]  press the menu/ok button.

TAB 1

How about I title this.... ‘Good to know’.
Mac/apple users [mac]: 
iphoto will not download RAW photo �le formats.
Download the “dcim” folder on the  �ash memory card to your desktop.
Empty your trash before you eject the �ash memory card .
Lastly, reformat the �ash memory card in the camera.

Windows/vista users [PC]:
Download the “dcim” folder on the �ash memory card to your desktop.
lastly, reformat the �ash memory card in the camera.

Fuji uses a “.raf” raw �le extension.
To convert a .raf to a jpeg, ti�, or png you need a raw converter program 
Fuji has its own software for conversion, available at the fuji website. 
Adobe photoshop with camera raw plug-in (from versions 3.7) will work.
There are many other applications available that will convert raw �les.
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The images that are used in this quick guide were retooled from the s9100 manual. My intention was to provide an easily reproduceable 
overview of the camera and its many functions that would �ow with the manual and not run in con�ict with the verbage in the manual. 
        [version 2010/1]-j 

- Image post-view time
- Shutter Volume
- Beep Volume

And in the “set-up” sub menu

most of the camera’s functions are accessible from The “menu/ok” button. 
Here is a list of useful “menu/ok” options and functions that will help you 
achieve your desired results.
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surrounding the Menu/ok button is the
4-direction menu navigation controller. 

 - self -timer
 - white balance
 - auto-focus mode
 - set-upTA
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- tab 2   RAW on/o�
- S-AF AE-Lock mode
- auto power o�

- Reformat CF Card 
- Language

- RESET
You can advance through the menu

by tab or by cycling through the
choices from one tab to the next.

“menu/ok” button 

     FLASH
 AutoFlash; �res as exposure requires    
 red-eye reduction; �res a pre-�ash to contract the subject’s pupils
 force �ash; use in backlit scenes to light the front of the subject
 slow synchro; use at night with slow shutter speeds
 red-eye reduction and slow synchro; combines traits of both modes.SLOW
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       AF-c  =  Auto-Focus continuously (drains battery life)
       af-s  =  Auto-focus on spot, focuses only when shutter
      is at least half-pressed
      MF      =  Manual focus, use when you want to lock focus
   =  auto-focus button (use when MF af-s)

   

auto Exposure Meter settings
           = spot; the exposure is center weighted [inside brackets]
           = multi; exposure based on several exposure points
           = average

[   ]
[   ]
[   ]

AE-L

Auto-Focus and you

[for af-s only] auto focus metering modes accessible through “menu/ok”
menu/ok,  tab 1  , af mode
           = center weighted meter; focuses on what is in the center brackets
           = multi-point meter;  camera will do its best  to get an overall focus
           = operator speci�ed focus area[   ]

TAB 1
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CANON Powershot SD 4500 IS
FORMATTING THE MEMORY CARD
The Canon Powershot saves photos to an included SD card.  It’s strongly suggested that you
format the card before you begin shooting.  
 

 
  

VIEWING, ERASING & IMPORTING PHOTOS & MOVIES

SHOOTING MOVIES

First, enter Playback Mode by hitting the [PLAY] button.     Using the buttons on the dial, 
select an image or movie.  To erase an image or movie, follow these instructions:    

To import your photos & videos, plug the camera into your computer using the included USB
cable.  For Mac users, iPhoto will open automatically, and you can import as normal.

To begin shooting movies, move the slider on the top of the camera over to the right.
 After that, it’s as simple as hitting the [REC] button.  However, there
 are many di�erent modes and options when shooting movies.

1. Click MENU button
2. Press the Left and Right buttons on the dial to move to the        tab
3. Scroll down to [FORMAT] then press 
4. Format complete!

Helpful Tip: If you want to print your photos, use this chart to determine what setting
is best for you.

SHOOTING PHOTOS
(For the sake of ease, the AUTO function will be explained.  The camera has many manual
functions that are too numerous to be listed here.  Thankfully,  they’re relatively self explanitory
when using the camera.)
1. Turn on the camera and move the slider on top to AUTO.

2. Compose your shot using the zoom and/or focus.  The 
zoom is on the top around the shutter button.  Pushing 
the shutter button partway down auto-focuses the shot.

3. Push the shutter button down and BAM-- you’ve got a photo.  


